
I oi  the pores or mouth* o f the eeb*- 
I with sebum or oily matter.

I la the centre of the pimple 
d, grab, or comedone.

I not show the clogging of the pores

mm-

I or metter forms, breaks or is opened, 
I out and the pore is once more

What Cures Pimples?
The only reliable preventive and cure, 

lot due to a constitutional humor, is

Cuticura Soap.
It contains a mild proportion of CUTICURA, 

the great Bkin Cure, which enables it to dissolve 
the wUaoeou* or oily matter as it forms at the 
mouths o f the pores.

It stimulates the sluggish glands and tubes to 
Iwndihy activity, reduces inflammation, soothes 
and heals irritated and roughened surfaces and 
restores the skin to Its original purity.

This is the secret a t its wonderful success.
For bad complexions, red, rough hands and 

abapeteM nails, dry, thin and falling hair, scaly 
and irritated scalps and simple baby blemishes 
It is wonderful.

It is preserving, purifying and beautifying to 
a degree hitherto unknown among remedies for 
the skin and complexion.

Sale greater than the combined salee of all 
other skin and complexion soaps.

Sold throughout the world.
Porraa Dhuo a .nu Cujcm. Com*., Sole Fro* 

prietors, Boston.

Women full of pains, aches 
and weaknesses find comfort, 
strength and renewed vitality In 
Cuticura Plaster, the first and only 
pain-killing, nerve-strengthening 
plaster when all else falls.

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications as they cannot 
n-ach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure eafness, 
i n that is by constitutional remedies 
Deaf i i"hm ii> caused bv an inflamed con
dition of llte mucous lining of the Eus
tachian Tul®. When this tube is in 
flamed vou have a rumbling sound or 
imperfect hearing, and when it is en 
tirely closed, deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken 
out and this tube restored to its nor
mal condition, hearing will be destroy
ed forevei ; nine cases out of ten are 
caused by catarrh, which is nothing 
but an inflamed condition of the muc 
oils sur act s.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of deafness (caused by ca
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O. 
gjW  Sold by Druggists, 75c.

In California gra|>es are now worth 
only from $6 to $8 per ton.

Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need 
for dyspepsia, torpid liver, yellow skin 
or kidney trouble. It is guaranteed to 
give you satisfaction. I’ rice, 75 cents.

Honorable anti working men or wo
man arc always welcomed into any or
ganization.

Shiloh's Cure, the great c nigh and 
croup cure, is for sale hy all druggists. 
Pocket size contains twenty-five doses, 
only 25 cents. Children love it.

The Multnomah county delinquent 
tax roll tills thirty-five columns in the 
Oregonian.

I was very B e v e r ly  taken with dysen
tery; I took a dose of Chamberlain's 
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
after each operation of the bowels, more 
than natural, for about thirty six hours 
and checked the complaint. It took 
about all of a small bottle to cure me. 
while two or three doses might cure an 
ordinary case. I found it would give 
me immediate refinf from all pain in 
the bowels. T. M. B l a c k w o o d , Friend
ship, (Irani Par., la». For sale by 
druggists.

Nearly all presisteut lawbreakers 
Anally conclude from hitter experience 
that it don’t pay.

I have been a great sufferer from 
catarrh for over ten years; had it very 
had. could hardly breathe. Some 
nights I could not slopp and hail t 
walk the floor. I purchased Ely’s 
Cream Balm and am using it freely, it 
is working a cure surely. I have ad
vised several friends to use it, and with 
l appv results in every case. It is the 
medicine above all others for catarrh, 
and it is worth its weight in gold. I 
thank God I have found a remedy I 
can use with safety and that does h11 
that is claimed for it. It is citrine my 
deafness — B. VV. Sperry, Hartford, 
Conn.

—....  -♦------------
There is enough iron in the blood of

48 men to make a 24 pound plowshare.
------------- -♦---------------

Hyrnruse, N. Y., Feb. 2.3, 1891, 
M y  D kak  M r . F it h a m . P ittflburgh Pa.

1 want to nek a great favor of you. I 
want you to please tend a boy down to 
the hotel drug store next to the Cafe 
and have them send half adnxen boxe 
of Krause's Headache Ca|wules. I 
bought some while 1 was in Pittsburgh 
and found it wonderfully effectual. I 
do not know how much they will cost, 
so would ask to have them sent C. O. 
1). care of the Colonade hotel, Phila
delphia. Hoping that 1 will have an 
early opportunity to return the favor, 
I remain, V'ery truly,

Baiijcy Avkky, 
" M cC a u II."

For sale by J. D. Belt, to*e agent.
•.... ♦ ------------

The narrowest part of the Strait of 
Flordia, through which the (Pdf Stream 
How** at the rate of five miles an hour, 
is 50 miles wide, and has a mean depth 
o 350 fathoms. If tins were st ipped 
up the climate of this country in wint
er would be totally changed.

XovsIUm  la  Silver »a d  Glass.
Ice pails for champagne have the favorite 

broken raised edge and ¿ire banded with 
tw o lustrous lines. Other ice pails have 
raised bauds o f ornaments on dull metal.

Punch shakers are in dull metal and wifci* 
do oroauentatioa.

The latest tfiiupr >1* receivers era leaf 
Shaped in frosted metal.

Tue large round scent jars intended for 
room s have large bite of cam  alien aud traus 
parent «fsarts set In the coven .

Old fMt)1̂ ^  low  candlesticks with ex 
tinguishers are seen.

Berry dishes o f  cut glass have silver han 
dies —Jewelers' Circular.

t'roseu Cherries »od  Cherry Faucake*.
j Sweeten a quart pitted cherries with the 

same measure o f sugar and let them stand 
i rill the ju ice is drawn out. Stir them till 
j the sugar disaolvta, then add a quart of wa 
! ter and freeze. If canned cherries are used, 
take less sugar.

Stew some cherries w ith a little water.
; white wine, sugar and cinnam on; cover aud 

let them steaui soft. Strain off the juice 
j and put the cherries between two pancake«
. and strew sugar and cinnam on over.

B lackberry Cordial.
! Use ouly the ripest berries. To 2 quarts 
o f fruit put a quart o f  whisky and let it 
stand 24 hours, then bruise and strain 

! through flannel. To every quart o f  liquor 
; allow a quarter pound o f loaf sugar, a 
ounce o f well bruised ginger aud the rind 
o f half a lemon. Let it stand fivedays, then 
strain aud bottle. Seal the corks.

Tom ato Toast.
Cook tw o tiny onions with fou r large toraa 

toes. Let stand to settle for five minutes,
: then replace the Juice with a generous half 
j cupful o f sweet cream. A dd a bit o f butter, 

pepper and salt. Pour while hot over gold 
cu brown slices o f well buttered toast and 
serve without delay.

Kospberry Cream.
Put 6 ounces of raspberry jam  to a quart 

o f cream; pulp it through a lawn sieve; add 
to it the ju ice of a lemon and a little sugar, 
and whisk it till thick. Serve it lu a dish

- - ♦-----—---r—
The Fountain Heed o f Strength.

When we recollect tlial the stomach 
is the Kraml laboratory ill which food 
is transformed into the sec i tions which 
furnish vigor to the system after enter 
tnk nml enriching the blood; that it is. 
in short, the fountain head of strength, 
it is essential to keep this important 
supplying machine in order, and to re
store it to activity when it becomes in
active- This Hostetler’s Stomach Bit
ters does most effectually, seasonably, 
regulating and reinforcing digestion, 
promoting due action of the liver and 
bowels. Strength and quietude of the 
nerves depend in great measure upon 
thorough digestion There is no ner
vine tonic more highly esteemed by the 
oiedica! fraternity than the Bitters 
Pliysji inns also strongly commend it 
fore-hills and fever, rheumatism, kidney 
and bladder trouble, sick headache, anil 
want ol appetite and sleep. Take a 
wineglassful three times a day.

The growth of girls is greatest in 
fifteen yeat and that of boys in their 
seventeen.

I have never been able to procure 
any medicine that would relieve me of 
rheumatic pains like Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm. I have also used it for 
lame hack, with great success. It is 
the best liniment I haveever used, and 
I take pleasure in recommending it to 
my friends. Mint. E m il y  T h oh n k , T o 
ledo, Washington. Fot sale hy drug 
gists

-------  -------
One spider thread is composed of 

several hundred separate filaments.

“ It is a pleasure to sell Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy," says Stickney & Dent 
ler, druggists, Republic, Ohio. “ Be
cause a customer after once using it, is 
almost certain to call for it when again 
in need of such a medicine. We sell 
more of it than of any other cough 
medicine we handle, and it always 
gives satisfaction." For coughs, colds 
and croup, it is without an equal. For 
sale hy druggists.

The heaviest anchors weigh about 
seventy-seven hundred weight.

- ............ — ♦ -  --------- — —

Mummer Weukneti
And thnt tired feeling, loss of appetite 
and nervous prostration are driven 
away hy Hood’s Sarsaparilla, like uiist 
before the morning sun. To realize the 
bcnelit of this great medicine, give it a 
trial and you will join the army of en 
tliiisiaslic admirers ut Hood’s Harsupa- 
rilla.

Bure, efficient, easy— Hood’s Pills, 
They should be in every traveler's grip 
and every family medicine chest. 25c, 
a box.

Beef is milch supplemented in the 
Celestial Empire by horse flesh.

( ottoleoc Coltoiene Coltolene Cottolene Cottolen«
C ottoicne C ottoicne C ottolen e C ottolene C ottolen*

To assure both the above ends, 
good, wholesome, palatable food is < n> 
demanded. It is next to impossible )«,*  I 
to present a sufficient variety o f appe- 
tu io f bills o f  fare for our meals with
out a liberal allowance ol pastry and j 
other food in which sborteinug is ; 
required. H ow to make crisp, i 
healthful, digestible pastry has i 
I mailed the cooks. A difficulty in 1 
all good cooking in the past has been J 
lard. Always fickle, never uniform, 
most unwholesome— lard has always i 
been the bane of the cook and the J 
obstacle to “ good digestion.”

Jottolen^f^tolene^i^ ( otlolen*
Cottoicne Cottoicne Cottoicne Cottoicne Cottolen*

For Over Fifty Year*.
An oM and well triad remedy.—Mr*. 

Southing Syrup >ia* Duet* um*1 for over I': 
million* of mother* tor their children whil 
with perfect »'ic« e**. It aoothe* the chil 
th* gum«, allay - all pain, cures wind i 
be»t remedy tor Diarrhö:». 1« pleasant tc 
&ol»l by drug îeta in every part of the 
ty five cent« » bottle lu  value i» uioul.- 
sure .tint a*k fur Min. Wiiialow'ii (kx-thiiiK 
ut*« nootlior kind. yrup,

K.-ep everything alaiut the poultry 
! house clean, with plenty of fresh an 
and sunlight. Feed iii a cleanly way 
with a good variety of food; and with 
early pullets and liens that have moult
ed early there will he little trouble 
having a good supply of eggs.

Pimples, tdotches, sor s, und 
cause, removed hy Binimon's 
Regulator.

in

their
Liver

COTTOLENE
Cottolene Cottotene Cottoicne Cottolene Cottolen« 
Cottoicne Cottolene CottolencCoiuden» Cotto!«
CM

conies now into popular 
favor as the new shorten
ing— better than even the 
best o f lard with none of 
lard’s objectionable quali
ties. Aud

GOTTOLENE
comes attended by both 

■ APPETITE AND HEALTH." 
Grocers sell it all abont.

r l f u s z  ALL SUBSTITUTES.
(Jotòlenc jCottolene C otto len e  C oltolene it ottolen* 

C ottoten e  C otto len e  C otto len e  |Cottolene

de o n ly b y
K . FA IR B AN K Jt C O .

S T . LO U IS  and
C H IC A G O . NEW YO R K , BOSTON.^ < v w v -^

A h the weather get« cooler g iv e  the 
chicken* a good feed of whole grain at 

| wight just before they go to I heir roosts. 
It will keep them from getting hungry 
and »lib«> help to keep them warm.

Affections of the bowels, so prevalent 
in children, ( tired by Simmon’s Liver 
Regulator.

But one-third of the bodies cremated 
hy a New York company last year 
were natives of America. Half of the 
number were German*.

A dose of Simmon’s Liver Regulator, 
taken daily, will relieve and 
indigestion.

♦ --------
For 200 years the paper from which 

Bunk of Kiiglaml notes are made lias 
been manufactured at Laverstokel in 
Hampshire.

Belching ?»t any time is due to indi
gestion— both arc cured hy Simmon's 
Liver Regulator.

IN THE CASE OF WASHOUTS.
How to Conntruot a Fraiue Dent Founda

tion  For u Tem porary Hridge.
“ Let ns suppose that a freshet hasswept 

away a bridge on one of our well trav
eled roads," says John N. Ostrom in 
Good Iloads, “ and that the scene of the 
washout is one where the banks are too 
steep and soft or the water too deep or 
all combined to permit of fording. The 
people will expect us to repair the crossing 
at once, so that travel and trade may go 
on without the necessity of driving a long 
distance around in order to reach points 
on opposite sides of the stream. You have 
been elected to meet just such an emer
gency, and it therefore stands you in 
hand to inform yourself fully of all the 
secrets of the art. The frame bent is the 
quickest remedy, and if material is at 
hand it need take us but a few hours to 
provide a crossing over which teams 
may pass in safety.

“ For the sake of having a practical case 
let us assume the bridge was 30 feet long 
and that the height from bottom of 
stream to surface of roadway is 15 feet. 
Now let us look around for some square 
timber, and suppose we find a supply of 
it 12 by 12 inches and 12 feet long and 
also a lot of two inch plank 18 feet long. 
With a few heavy spikes, hammer, ax 
and saw we are ready for work.

“ We ought to have at least four men. 
If we can get six or eight, it will hasten 
the work, but more than eight cannot 
be used to advantage, as they would be 
in one another’s way. We begin by lay
ing three of the 12 foot timbers on the 
ground near the edge of the bank, about 
four feet apart and parallel to each oth
er, forming what wo shall hereafter «all 
posts. We then place against the oppo
site ends two other timbers, one of which 
we call a cap and the other a mudsill. 
Now, before going any further with the 
work let us ‘add up’ to see if the height 
is going to be all right. A one foot mud
sill, a 12 foot post and one foot cap make 
14 feet, and on top of this will co*ue a 
one foot joist and a two inch floor plank, 
making 15 feet 3 inches, vriiioh is near 
enough to the required 13 feet.

“ We are now ready to toenail the cap 
and sill to the end« of the posts, which, 
being done we will lay diagonally acros*

The formula of Ayer’s .Sarsaparilla is 
well known to the medical profession, 
and universally approved. The repu 
1st ion of the firm guarantees exce^Knee 
ami uniformity in the imvllciipj, and 
the world’s exi>erience for nearly half « 
cenfury Ins fully demonstrated its 
value.

A good dust hath will go far toward ' 
keeping the fowls in gisxl condition,) 
especially as regards lice. But the ma
terial must Ik* renewed often enough ; 
to prevent it from becoming foul.

There can he no health for either 
mind or body so long as the blood is 
vitiated. Cleanse the vital current from 
all impurities hy the use of Ayer’s Sar- | 
saparilla. This medicine recruits the 
wasted energies, strengthens the nerves 
and restores health to the debilitated 
system.

——  *  ..
Whenever a dozen of eggs will bring 

more Ilian a |>otinil of butter tin- pool j 
tryman ean consider himself abend of 
the dairyman. This will often be the 1 

j case in the fall and winter.
; ---------- -------;--------

Attention to ih« d ul\ habits of thejyoung prevents suffering, Take Sin; Liver Ri g u la ior .

Gladstone has 
A clear Head

W H Y  ? Became he (allows these 
rales: "Keep the heed cool, the (set 
warm, sod  the bowels open.”  You 
con have a clear head and live to ba 
ninety if you do the same thing. 
When the bowels fail to move dur
ing Ike day take on retiring two 

Small Bile Beans. Their 
I IS so mild lhat yon are not 

■wan o f k. All day your mind will 
ba dear and co * . "Not a gripe In a 
barrel of tham.”  Aak far small siaa. 
Take no aabatiiut. for S M IT H 'SBile Beans 1

Mint* For th* KitosliuiMUr.
I The perpetual advantage of an assy 
| grade should be secured at the begin
ning. Straight lines are beet and ou lute 

‘ grades are ohea)>est; it is economy, bow - 
i ever, to secure easy grades at the expense 
of straight line* where such grade ie 
otherwise unobtainable, because tile per
petual advantage to all users o f  the road 
more than offsets the disadvantage to the 
land owner from ill sha|«n fields

Capacious middle blind drains in all 
roads will dry the soil in summer and 
minimize the damage by frost in winter.

Hide drains should never he omitted.
If natural soil of road be arched at 

tenter, ita drainage will be easier.
All stones liable to disintegrate the 

road surface should be rejected.
Comparatively large rust is unavoid

able. Cheaply mails roads will prove the 
moat expensive roods.

n t t n  BENT IN PLACE.
the bent from corner to corner a two 
inch plank, so tliut it will Btrike all Are 
timbers, and if one plank is not long 
enough splice on another.

"Fasten the diagonal plank in place, 
driving two spikes at every intersection 
of brace, pout, cap and sill. It makes a 
better job  to spike a second brace on the 
opposite side of the bent, bnt this re
quires considerable work and is unneces
sary. Slide the bent down the bank into 
the water ami tow or pole into such a 
position that the end which is to form 
tlie mudsill shall be In the middle of the 
stream and ¡«rallel with the current 
Then sink the mudsill end by piling en 
recks or old iron and drive down two 
heavy iron liars or stout wooden stake* 
to prevent kicking out sidewise. At tins 
point a light hand tackle would acme in 
nicely, and if we are lncky enough to 
have one we can fasten it to the cap iu 
the usual manner and 'up end' the bent, 
bolding it from turning clear over by a 
gny line previously fastened to the cap 
aud pulling in the opposite direction. If 
the tackle is wanting» then a square lift 
with a lot of men and pikepoies as iu 
olden times will enable na to do the 
work. As soon as the bent is up ended 
we lay across the two inch plank for floor 
joist, spacing them two feet apart with 
ene end resting on the shore and the 
other on the cap. As soon as this is 
done we lay crosswise of the joist a ivmrse 
of the two inch plunk in hand for a floor, 
after which we can posa over the joist 
and floor from the center of the bndge 
to build the secoud half. TUia completes 
the bulk of our temporary bridge, but it 
is well to lay a Hue of square timlier, or 
a pile of plank over the ontsule joist at 
each side of the roadway to hold down 
the flixir and act as a wheel guard, and 
we shall probably have to grade up the 
earth a little at both ends before teams 
can pass from t l »  earth roadway on to 
the plank flooring of the bridge.”

Ko*t* A ho«« Australian W om«n.
Two Australian girl* have gamed hon

ors eirailar to tlmae won by Mias Ram 
say and Philipp* Fawcett at Cambridge. 
Apropoe of Australia, school mistreesee 
in Victoria state schools can earn a pos
sible $1,500 for their yeur.y salary. 
There are many women journalists in 
Australia, some dose ns of them acting 
ss reporters in Sydney and Melbourne.

DECORATIVE NEEDLEWORK.

Favorite Material* uiul Attractive Deftltfiut
For Several Popular Article*.

Fin a linen cloth* for ft o’clock tea table* 
»redecorated with exact reproduction* of 
portion* of the designs on tea service*, the 
color* used in working them matchingtho.se 
on the china.

Three cornered cushion* to hang on the 
back* of chairs are embroidered in floral 
pattern* and flnisl ed with a frill of silk.

A beautiful bedspread is of the white 
jean, with artistically drawn design of wild 
rosea. A pretty effect is afforded hy pierced 
hole* for centers of bunches of daisies on a 
nightdress case of white linen.

Yacht quilts and lurge square cushions 
and blotter covers of house flannel tire | 
worked boldly in shades of blue crewel*.

P eop i* ’» Yellow Dog;». Tluit 1«. but 
Let Our» Alone.

About two mile* from a certain town 
In this state is a farmer whoowua a flock | 

| of very flue Cotawold sheep. In the said 
towu lives a gentleman who ie quite a 
"sport” and owns a varied aasortmeut of 
fighting, hunting and other dogs, all of 
which aro Very fond of raw lamb chop* 
and leg of mutton. One day the farmer I 

i met the “ sport” on the road, and greet
ing him pleasantly remarked:

"Jenks. voor doga and tny sheep seem j 
' to be getting mighty friendly of late. I j 
believe they lie down together in iny \ 
jutstnre every night—my sheep inside of 
your dogs!”

■•Do you reckon?” said Jenks slowly, 
closing oue eye and cocking the other.

"I do,” said the farmer, stroking his 
beard thoughtfully.

“ W ell,” chippered Jenks cheerfully, 
“ my dogs alius was noted for their 
friendly disposition an hospitality. In 
tliat respect they’re jest like myself. 1 
won’t charge your sheep anything for 
storage, lodging or entertainment! Get 
np, Dolly!” And now they don’t speak 
as they pass by.

Isn’t it a little singular that the farm
er is compelled by law to put a fence 
about hia sheep and keep them on his 
own land, while the doga of such chape 
as Jenks are allowed by law to roam at 

prevent j large ,iav *,,,1 night? But as the farm
ers who raise sheep are vastly outnurn 
bered by the farmers who raise dogs and 
whose sentiments are, “ The man wot 
kicks my dog kicks me!”  it’s not likely 
that any law abridging the privilege of 
the sanguinary enr to wander abroad at 
his own sweet will and devour the gen
tle lambkin will be enacted very soon.

"I  have a piece of woodland over there 
that would make splendid sheep pasture 
if I could use it for that purpose,” said a 
farmer to me one day.

“ And why can’t yon use it?” I asked. 
“ Two many mean dogs prowling 

around. They'd eat up a dock of sheep 
in less than a week!"

And when I called at his home two 
fierce dogs came forth and threatened to 
rend me in twain. They were his own 
especial pets.

Driving up to the house of another 
fanner who keeps a flock of sheep. I was 
greeted by three tough looking mongrels.

“ You are well supplied with dogs." 1 
said as he came out and heaved a cudgel 
at them.

“ Yaas,” he drawled, “ I am just now. 
But only one of them belongs to me.

| That big one is Ben's, and that brown

Pim ples
Blotches

j f XM RVIDBS’CR That the blood il 
wrong, and that nature it endeav

oring to throw o ff tht impurities. 
Nothing it so beneficial in assisting
nature as S w ift's Specific (S. S. S j 
I t  is a simple vegetable compound. I t 
harmless to the most delicate child\ yet 
i t  forces the poison to the surface and 
eliminates it from  the blood.

G ood lioatli Gospel.
Good roast* cii iuot b*» made without 

considerable expenditure. Tbero ought 
to 1>© no shirking that fact. Improved 

j streets in a ciiy cost the owners >f the 
abutting property» good d*«al of money,

| but it i* recognized u* a good invest- 
| meat, the increased value of the pvop- 
' erty bccauje of the convenience very 
| quickly making up for the cost. The 
people in a section where the road* aro 

! uow bad cannot have road* that are real- 
i ly good without paying for them, and 
I the expense will seem heavy to farmer*, 
i —Cleveland PI* in Dealer.

te l  Any |e.™..n raciv in g » « —  
hi* paper «vili ptease coninder it afl iu
o become » regular subscriber.

E A S T  and SOUTH!
—VIA— 

THE NHASTA 
or THK

R01TJS

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.

10:16 A 
*:B> A II

BANKS.
I contracted a severe caí« of blood poison 

that unfitted me for business for four yeari. A 
few bottles of Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) cured 
tue. J. C. Jonks, City Marshal,

Fulton, Arkansas.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mulled 

(roe. Swurr brae uric (Jo.. Atlanta, Oa.

K M .IS, 
Preai dent.

C. G LOAD.
C'HHliler.

Red
C ross
Ta n sy
Pills
Tht Ladits
P R IC E  $1 .00,
Sent postpaid on receipt of 
price. Money refunded if not as
“ *• Yin de Cinchona Co.,

Des Moines, Iowa.
For sale by J. D. Belt, »ole agent.

Suppressed
Menstruation

PAINFUL
Menstruation

And • PREVENTIVE for 
FKMU.K —

lK U U .lL tl.m k S.
Are Safe and Reliable. 

u r _  r<M ' 'v I I .1 ” ! 1.11
Purely Vege
table ! N ’ver 

Fmits!

D A L L A S  C IT Y  BAN K ,
OF DALLAS, ORKGON,

Transacts a general bauking business in all
'.«ranches;

Buys and sells exchange on principal point 
United States ;

Makes collection» on all points in the Pacific North M-ost;
Loan money and discounts paper at the usua 

"ates;
Allow interest on time deposits.

D R . J O R D A N  &  C O . ’S  
GREAT MUSEUM OF AHATOMY
1051 M arket St., San F rancisco

(Between 6th and 7th Sts.) ) 
Go and learn how wonderfully you 

»are made and how to avoid sickness 
*and disease. Museum enlarged with 

thousands of new objects. Admis
sion 25 cts.

P r i v a t e  O f f i c e —s a m e  B u i l d i n g  
1051  M a r k e t  S tr e e t—Diseases of meix 
stricture, loss of manhood, diseases of the skin 
and kidneys quickly cured without the use of mer
cury. Treatment personally or by letter. Send 
for book.

WILLIAMS & ENGLAND
B A N K I N G  C O „

S A L E M , . . . .  O R E G O N

Do a general banking bnsinuas and 
allow interest on time deposits.

D I B E O T O E S ;
'3EO. W ILL IA M S , W M E N G L A N
H. P. M C N A R Y , J  A. B A K ER

d. A. R IC H A R D S O N .

Exerw. Traiii. I«*v. Purttosd laity4 
LEAVE: AKHIVE:

Pertt.ni! .i t & l‘ U I San Emucui'O
Sin Kr.iici» » .. 7 :W> P M I PortLnd......

Tl). .bo», trnili. .top .t  .11 aUlteu. trow 
to Albino uiiclu.iv., ¿1.! T.iig«»», Sbwlo, ‘ 
IfAiri.tmrg, Junction City, irviu. .«*1 Eu»... —» 
all station* from Koueburg to Ashland encliuivs.

Kosrburg Mail Daily.
LEAVE: Allluvi:

Portl.iKl s SO A U I Row burg 5 »  r
ItoM-burg 7:00 A H | PorlUlid r

DINING CAKS ON IHiltEK KOUTB 
P U LL M A N  B U FFE1 SLEEPERS.

-  ANb—
SECOND 01.ASS SLEEPING CAKZ 

Attacti.«! »o a ll Through Train»-

| IW I' SIDE DIVISION J
Between Portland and Corralli».

MAIL TKAIK DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY.
7:90 A ML». Portland * r
11:08 A a! L v. Lerrv Lv. J.etH M
ltOAPMAr. Corvallis Lv.

At Albnuy and Cnrvalis tfonuect with train» *1 Ur* 
yon Pacific railroad.

Express Dailji 'Except Sunday.
4:40 PM Lv. Portland Ar. 1:25 A M
7:2u P M Ar. McMinnville Lv. I:H A M

Oregonian Railway Division, Portland 
and Yamhill Railway.

Pa8HenK«r depot, foot of Jefferson at rest. 
AIKLIE MAIL—TKLWEEKLY.

Leave 9:40 a. in. Portland Arrive 8:05 p.
Leave 4:88 p. in. Lallan
Arrive 6:05 p. ui. Ai. li*

Arrive 8:27 a. m 
Leave 7 00 a. m

linen worked In silks or flax thread and 
adopted aspjjoto frames, blotters and cush
ions, coverlids and work bags, sideboard and 
tea cloth*. A blotter worked with white 
rose* and deep green leaves of spray* of 
white jasmine on orange linen; frame* of 
a peculiar gray blue, with sprays of mimosa 
or the wattle blossom; quilts of light brown 
linen, with a good, bold design in yellow; 
workbag* or cushions in a pink shade, with 
a design in cream, are all effective combi
nations.

Some of the fashionable worked cushions 
of today have the entire cover of velvet, vel
veteen or pongee silk, with the worked 
square for the front laced on by a silk cord 
passed in and out of theeyelet holes, and at
tached to the cushion. The eyelet holes are 
placed near the edge at distances. This is 
often done with oriental embroideries.

A H om em ade Kefrigerntor.
An ice chest constructed atari actual out

lay of a few cent > and which did goed work, 
both in its economical use of ice and in its 
preservation of food* is described and illus
trated in The Country Gentleman.

Two dry gowW packing cases were se
cured, one considerably aiftaller than th« 
other. The sue-of the inner box will repre
sent the ca w  ity of the ice obe*0(it is to bo 
remembered» when choosing a box for this

There i* u fancy at present for colored j cuss is one I gave away about a month
ago, but he’s found the way back. I’ll 
have to write to the man I gave him to. 
or give him to somebody else. He’s no 
account only to bark at people and eat 
eggs!”

“ I should think you would be afraid 
they’d get after your sheep.”

“ Oh, there’s no danger. They’re used 
to ’em. Dogs are not half so bad on 
sheep as some people try to make us be
lieve.”

At the proiier time, however, he pre
sented a bill “ for four sheep killed by 
dogs,” and I suppose it was duly al
lowed.—Fred Grundy in Rural New 
Yorker.

Finding Money W here H e Lost It.
That able thinker and writer, Aure

lius, speaks thus ut the trotting horse 
breeding industry: “ I believe in one 
gambler’s maxim at least, and that is to 
look for my money where I lost it. To 
me breeding has been a pleasure and a 
source of profit, and I would have to 
lose several more mares before the breed
ing industry would owe me anything. 
I said, more in sorrow than in malice, 
last year that trotting horse breeding 
was a sick industry. Between depreci
ation of price aud losses hy death a 
severe strain is put ou one’s fidelity, but 
I have faith that there is still plenty of 
money in the business for those who 
have the patience to Wait, the wisdom 
to learn and the courage to sacrifice 
dead wood.”

Live Stock Point«.
Boiled down, the iateat knowledge 

about breeds of chickens is this: If you 
want fowls for eggs only, get Rose Comb 
Leghorns. Any Leghorns are good layers, 
but the hideous, wabbling, blinding flap
pers of the single combs freeze in a cold 
climate and are enough to give a nerv
ous person St. Vitus’ dance besides. If 
you want to raise market fowls for 
broilers and roasters, get Plymouth 
Rocks and Wyandottes. For a heavy, 
general purpose bird, the Light Brahma 
is the breed. So says a poultry expert.

Where cattle are housed in a warm 
stable at night and turned out upon snow 
and ice on a freezing day they take cold 
and get pneumonia and consumption 
precisely as human cattle would do if 
treated in a .similar way.

Develop the fast walking gait of draft 
and farm horses. Much depends on this, 
and it can be educated into heavy horses. 
If a tithe of the trouble were taken to 
bring out the walking gait of work
horses that the trotter and runner get in 
training for their particular movements, 
the farmer would be well repaid.

Breed workhorses for walking speed. 
Train a colt to walk quickly and steadi
ly on from the beginning without any 
foiling.

A farmer finds that skimmilk is worth 
80 cents a hundred pounds when need to 
produce pork at present prices.

A hog breeder has observed that sows 
never eat their young at the time of year 
when green food is plenty. When green 
fodder is scarce, it can be replaced by 
turnips and the various kinds of root 
crops.

Professor Stewart believes in cooking 
food for hogs. He says: “ By good man
agement the general feeder may reach 
with raw corn 8 pounds, with raw meal 
10 pounds, with boiled corn 12 pounds 
and with boiled meal 18 pounds of live 
pork per bushel.” But many other doc
tors doubt whether oooking hog feed 
pays. Let every man try it and decide 
for himself.

In wet seasons the flow of milk is 
abundant, but tho fluid itself contains

ICE CHEST WITH THAT, 
purpose), while the outer box should afford 
a space three or four inches all around the 
the box to be placed within. It should also 
afford two inches of space between the bot
tom of the inner box and it* own. and two 
inches al*o between the cover of the inner 
box and It* own. All these surrounding 
spaces, except that above the inner box, are 
to be filled with dry sawdust. The interior 
of the inner box should be painted white, 
for if left in the natural wood butter and 
some other articles placed In it may have a 
decidedly “ woody" taste.

So far the ice chest ha.s cost but a trifle, 
but now it will paj’ to spend a little for a
Kilvanized Iron tray to fit exactly into the 

ittoin of the inner box, provided with n 
tube in on© end, as shown in the cut, of *uf 
fleient length to pas* down through the 
bottom.* of lx nth boxes, which will carry off 
all water from the melting ice. This tray 
can be made of tin, or eveu shoot iron. In 
which case it should be well painted, both 
within and without, to prevent rusting.

Cleats are placed upon the inside of the 
In DOT box and shelve* mad© of slat* inserted 
one above the other, with a chance of oue 
such shelf direetiy over the ice, as it rests 
in one eml of the box. A t hick cloth cover 
kept well drawn over the top of the outer 
box will help to keep the ice from rapid 
mettioir.

2Sov«l,
ùOets^and 
.«l.iöp t  Bottle? 
üno ccatadoao»

T m e O tR A f r o ü cn T C T S  prom. 
where ail others fail^ Coughs, Croup. __ __________ ,
I Ä  I > «•  t h «  it» norm al per cen t o f  » l t d *
ho* cured thousands, and will curb TOO i f

FRAZER grease
BERT I V  TMIE W O R L D .

Its wear in k qualities ure unsurpassed, actually 
outlasting two boues of any other brand. Not 
offected by heat. ( T t iE T T l I E i lE S I l ’ lX F .. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. J V*'

AN ENGLISH REFORMER.

How T.»u» Mann Propose« to Im prove Cob* 
ditlmiH o f  L ife  111 London.

The London Reform union is an or
ganization that exerts considerable in
fluence on the politics of England's cap
ital, as was shown by the recent elec
tions, wherein 110 out of 115 candidates 
supported by the union were elected.

The object o f the 
association is to 
obtain for Lon
don full powers 
of municipal gov
ernment and re
form in the ad
ministration • of, 
the river, docks 
and wharves, the 
markets, water 

¡Kfesupply, means of 
' lu* l i f t in g  and lo- 

'i iWr comotion, the po- 
 ̂ lice, the city 

funds, the hos- 
TOM m ann . pitals and other

charities. It is also engaged in the dis
semination of knowledge concerning the 
unfavorable conditions under which vast 
numbers of the people live, owing to un
wholesome dwellings, defective working 
accommodation, irregular and ill paid 
labor, the competition of immigrants, 
the harshness of the poor law, unjust 
taxation, adulteration of food, poor edu
cational facilities and other grave disad
vantages.

The idea of the union was first con
ceived by Tom Mann, the widely known 
socialist agitator who three years ago 
divided with John Burns the manage
ment kjI the great dock strike in London. 
Mann thought if he could unite reform
ers of all convictions in one organization 
and get them to work together more 
good could be effected than by the sepa
rate efforts of individuals or small co
teries. If the organization holds togeth
er. it would not be surprising if it ulti
mately secured the simplification of the 
present complex, cumbersome govern
ment of the English metropolis. At any 
rate, it is making great efforts in that 
direction.

Mr. Mann is almost entirely self edu
cated. He was born in the Coventry 
colliery district in 1856 and had very 
little schooling. At 9 years of age he 
was at ork on a farm and at 10 went 
down in the mines. At 14 ho was ap
prenticed to a toolmaker in Birming
ham and at 21 went to London. He 
used to be a religion* devotee and admits 
having been somewhat fanatical ou the 
subjects of temperance and vegetarian
ism. At 25 he read Ruskin and Herbert 
Spencer and says it then dawned upon 
him that social reform was more of an 
economic than a moral problem, and he 
went neck and heels into the socialist 
agitation.

He was not in full accord with his so-

Dallas Foundry1!

-ALL KINDS OF—

IRON WORK TO ORDER-
Repairing Promptly Done.

ED. BIDDLE, - PROP.

T h r o u g h  T i c hc Ŝ
To all Points in the Easttrn States 
Canada a d Europe can btt Obtained st 
Lowest Rates from I. R. Woods, agent 
Dalla*.
K. KOEHLER, K. P. HOUKRS,

Manager. Awt. Gtrn. F. St P. A(ji.
Portland 0reg*B

O T H O  W IL L IA M S ,
Merchant Tailor.;
FINE WORK AND GOOD FTS;

A  S P E C I A L T Y .
JD-A-Iala-A-S, O R E G O N .

THE W1I.LAMMETTE.
—SALEM, OREGON.—

The Best Hotel between Portand and San 
Francisco.

r a n *  c u b s
In all its Appointments. 
d i.. X. 'W ^ . O - X T E ^  

Proprietor

T H E  P E R F E C T S

KIMBALL PIANO.
P E R FE C T

TONE
TOUCH
s c a l p :
DESIGN

T H E  B R I L L I A N T S

HALLEÏT & m m PIANO.
B R IL L IA N T

f TONE 
] RECORD 
[ SUCCESS

TH E OLD RELIABLE------

KIMBALL ORGANS.
EASY TERMS,

REASONABLE PRICES.
HIGH GRADE INSTRUMENTS. 

Every Instrument Warranted for Five Years.

X - j .  ■ V .  M O O H E ,
305 WASHINGTON STREET, - - PORTLAND, OREGON

F I R  P A R K !
The new addition to Dallas, lies four blocks southwest of 

the court house, commanding a view of the whole town and 
surrounding country. Shade trees are set out along all the
streets, which are graded and 80 feet wide. Size of lots__
80x144, with allleys through the blocxs.

PRICE $65 AND $95 PER LOT.
These lots are sold on the installment plan— $10 cash, 

ciaiiat «omnui.-s, however, a» lie wae a 1 balance on three-, six, nine and twelve months time without 
firm advocate of the beuefite of traae» ( interest. This is by long odds the prettiest and best addi-

' tion to Dallas.

taken in time, 
ant©©. For a Lame

Sold by Druggist* on a gr̂ ar--------  -------  Dim© Rack or ChesL us©
SH ILOH 'S BELLADONNA PLA3TKHJfilO.

.CATARRH
REMEDY

____^______— I? This remedy l i guai
t©ad to euro you . iT ico ,u )cta  Injector free.

K A R L S  
'C l Q Y E f *  
H o o t

P B W o :
f t i R E S  ¡m O N  S T I PA r I ON
U P  iNOafe^VIoN D'Z l  INC ss  
_  c * U i> V jo » £  O l* TM E « S K I M

A Medical Firm Giles Away Cask.
J. F. Smith & Co. of Na 260 Green

wich St.. New York, the manufactur
ers of that favorite cathartic known as 
Smith’s Bile Beans, have adopted • 
novel plan. They ask the individual 
buyers of Bile Beans to send their full 
name and address, with an outside 
wrapper from a bottle of Bile Beans 
(either size) to their office, znd they 
give $5 for the first wrapper received 
in each morning’s moil, and $1 for the 
2d, Sd. 4th, 5th and 6th. Every day 
$10 in cash is thus sent to their cor. 
fcspondents. Ask for SMALL size.

The rity of Dunkirk, France intends ! Thu. die. «If

union ism
an eight hour law. both of which move
ments were sneered at by prominent so
cialists as mere makeshifts. Now he ad
vocates a graduated income tax, dises- 
tablisliment of all state churches, per
fectly free elementary and technical edu
cation and a pension for every person at 
60 years of age.___________

AN UP TO DATE SOLILOQUY. t
To paint or not to paint? That Is the question, j
Whether ’tie better on nne'e cheek, to suffer ,
The mark, inflicted hy a wearing cea-on.
Tr to tike step:. a:ain.»t tucrcanina liaicnc 
And with the n"irfe pot ctid it? To point, 

r.msv -
That*, all, and by a simple smear to mask 
rime’s on-set and to rhanqe the pa.ty hue 
f>ur fle.h ts heir to- ’til, a conaummation 
Devoutly to he wish’d. To paint, to ron*e;
To roo-re. per.-hai.ee to daub aye. thore a tho j c o n i l l l t l l l  w ill l lo W

Wm. R. WRIGHT, Agent.

DALLAS LUMBER YARD.
J* 18. N u n n ,  3r*rot)rietor.

i Full stock of best quality seasoned lumber and all
kinds o f  dimension timbers. Doors, windows, bracets 

i mouldings, laths, shingles, cedar pests, ornamental fencing 
and stair material. Prices of doors, 2^x6^xl^, $1.75; 2ix- 

'6|xlJ, $3;2£xGJxl_J, $2; 2|.\6jjxli, $2.25; shingles, ^2.50;
window frames

nah# carried in stoeK. Terms cash, or bankable note in 30 day 8.

"I Word tt tie Wise is Suffieieet,”

An a«reewh;«1- x, ti e  and K1RY R TONIC. 
Sold hy Unirete .o r  vent hy trail jZo.,«0a, 

1 and |] on ser package. Samplea free.

K O  H 0 Ä Ä

celebrating next year the century of the 
etegt of that city by the Ihike of York. 
A statue of Victory, by 1,0rimer, will be 

| nnveiled during the fete which is to 
last two day..

For, o f that simple .tnear, the mew .nme 1 
j elu.t qive u . pauee and hid u. hesitate 
' i rt.»»-e supply ourtelree with new complex- 

kin*.
I f o r  w ho would hear the m ark , o f  dining out, 
j Of C*Owd*d balls* o f  visit* to  th© opera.

Of «mart reunions ami o f sleep curtail'd.
W hen ah© h©re©lf mi^ht bring youlh's roaea 

back
I 1th a soft hare’s foot? Who would stilt be 

pale,
j But that the dread o f rnosrin« badlr done,

Of paint put on with Ineffective tonrb.
And clum rilj withal, putal©* th© will • ’  -------I And make, u> rather wear the hue we hare l etter medium can Dusitioss men want m which to nilsll th»
Than rouge a new one when we emree know j , ,  ,  .  ,  .  u  1 - ,  ,  “  l l l ch«w? s a l e  of their goods. They should bear in mind that, accor-

of rkii- F -  -  “  —

Theretore. when we assure advertisers that this paper en
ters at least nine-tenths of the homes in Polk county, and 

jthat its contends aie carefully read by all thi inmates, what

conaciotume«* and fear
w ke«ie I ding to the experience of the largest and most succe«sfu ad-
Make coward, of w ^ e  o f o m  houyh not o f  all. ; *  .  , , r . .  . . - ° * u » u uAmi keep ns in the mid.t of painted t« .new vertisers. dull times does not warrant
Still atekliad o'er with a pal, eaal of  che«k. f *  «uspengion of their

^advertisements.


